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Payette vetos scheduling
athletic fee referendurn
cior is against the referendum
by the Director of Athletics."
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
and announced at the meeting,
Student Senate President
Senate Vice-President Brent
"The athletic fee concept has
Leatherman spoke in favor of
Jim Payette announced Wedbeen discussed over the past
nesday his official veto of a 9
the referendum stating the
few weeks and the matter has
to 8 Senate decision to
necessity of -such a fee and .the
been given a lot of thought. As
need to present this matter to
schedule a referendum to
- an elected officer of the Senate,
decide on a manditory $9
the students for a decision.
as Chairman of the Student
Pete Fosco cited a 20-1
athletic fee.
Fees and Allocations Commitvoted decision of the Athletic
The idea of holding a
tee, as Chairman of the
Senate Scretary Judy Maclor (left] states her opposition to the referendum was introduced at Board that more than $53,300
Student
Fees Advisory Comwas
,
needed
to
main'tain
an
the
Senate
meeting
last
Monscheduling of a referendum to tax students with a mandatory
mittee, . and as a concerned
athletic fee. Senate President Jim Payette is seated to her left. day by Pete Fosco and John athletic program at Northeas'
student,, I must say that in the
[Photos: Carol Jean Zalatoris]
Stepal ; two students represen- tern, and if more funding was
past
2½ years I've been on the
ting the Athletic Board of not allocated to the board, the
Senate, I've nev,er felt so
Control, the views of the athletic teams would fold.
strongly against something as
"If varsity athletics fold,
Physical Education DepartI do right now. "
men( as well as the feelings of you 'IL be hurting yourself as
Her reasons for opposing the
some concerned students at- much as you · do us. I believe
referendum and taxing the
that our varsity program is
tending the meeting.
students with a manditory $9
~beginning a turn around for
e. o.posaL resented fee were:
.
the better,, and being giv_en
the Senate stated:
1.
The
$9
athletic
fee
is
not in
"
In
that
the
funds
from
the
$53,300
is
not
enough
...
it's
ing Co., 1975 ). In addition, he
by Miriam Bassman
the
best
interest
of
all
UNI
Student
Fees
Advisory
Comimpossible.
We've
taken
cuts
has
written
numerous
articles,
John Cownie has been
mittee are insufficient to every year."
appointed the new Provost and mo~ographs, and papers deal(continued on page 2)
maintain the present IntercolSenate Secretary Judy MaPro.fessor of Economics at ing with his special interests in
legiate Athletic Program, or to
the areas of Development
Northeastern Illinois Univermeet the needs of the students
Economics,
the
American
Posity. The Provost (the position
for increasing the opportunilitical
Economy
and
Labor
. was formerly called Vice
ties for athletic participation,
Force Development.
President of Academic Affairs)
will be , according to the
Cownie holds degrees in the Board of Athletic Control
President's office, "in effect,
both economics and physics. requests that the Student
the first among equals"; he
He received a B.S. in Physics Senate call for a referendum
will serve as acting President
from Loyola· University, Los before May 19, 1977 for the
when the President is unavailAngeles, graduating Cum following purposes: 1. To
able. The Board of Governors
Laude in 1961. He went on to permit the student body to
for State Colleges and Universtudy at the University of . vote for or against an athletic
sities approved Mr. Cownie's
Southern California where he fee of $9 for each full-time
appointment at their last
received an ·M.A. in Physics undergraduate and $4.50 for
meeting on April 21. Although
(1964), an M.A. in Economics each part time undergraduate
Mr. Cownie will not assume
(1966) and a Ph.D. in Econom- per trimester, with the prohis official duties at UNI until
ics (1967). He has also been ceeds assigned to the IntercolAugust 1, he was present
the recipient of numerous legiate Athletic Program, 2. To
_ Thursday for the Inauguration
academic honors and awards continue the offering of a
including a National Merit · diversified program of men's
ceremonies.
Pete FOBCO (right] and John Stepal (left) present tlae Athlede
Currently, John Cownie is
Scholarship (1957-61) and a and women's athletics to meet
Board's feelings at Mondays' Senate meeting.
Associate Provost at Federal
National Science Foundation all the needs of UNI students,
City College, Washington,
Cooperative Graduate Fellow- · 3. To permit students to
continue to participate at the Roadway ~onstruction started
. D.C., the same college where
ship, (1965-67). _
· President Williams served as
Mr. Cowriie's pr~fessional same high standards of excelProvost and Vice President of affiliations include, among lence, keeping the good name ·
Academic Affairs. He has been
others, the African Studies of Northeastern Il~nois Uni.a member of the Department
Association, the American versity before the public.
It is imperative that if such
'
Economics at Federal City
Economic Association; the
a:
referendum is successfully
G~ll~g~ since 1968, served as
Society , for Internatio~l Oe·- Special Assistant to the Vice
velopment, and the A~socia- passed, that the funds derived
·i,y.Cami Je.-n Zalatoris
exit ·the west parking lot.
President for Academic Affairs
tit>n for the Advancement of be under the jurisdiction af
The. access road iµid Foster:
Construction of the $186,000
and Provost in 1975, lind has
Agricultural Scitmces
Afri· The Department of Health
Physical Education, RecreaA venue' g~te located south t>f·-, access road is expected to be be.en Associate Professo'r since ca.
the' ·main campus have ,_ been- finished by Labo~ Day. The
19:75: The 36-year-61(\ Co ·e: and tiori and Athletics {HPER-A),
new roadway will run parallel
Economics is. Cownie's ar
_· _
me are still living and t~at ihe Director of clo~ ~ campus motont~
to the west property border
- - - " " -- - 9',.,,,_
_ -aeedemi_
c exper 1se. - He has in Washington but they will be HPERA and the Ditectqr of until construction of tne ne~
·between the Bohemian Nation-,
'CO-author~ two books entitled looking for ~ botne in the area Intercollegiate Athletics serve roa,dw~y is\com,pletea. " :. , y
_ .
1 ~odity Exports and AfriBrendon O'Leary;, ~tot -al Cemetery and the _)lniversoon. , . __
_ __
_ as fi8';81 llgep,ts.
Furthermore, an 'Athletic of Plant, Planning, and Seem~
sity, extend west of the tennis
, -can Economic Development
-Ann Smith, who is ·presently
(with Scott Pearson, D .C. the Acting Vice President of Board of Control should be ity, reports that, the existing - courts, and link up with
roadway has been barricadE!d of the existing -roadway l~dllealth ·& Co., 1974) , arid Academic Affairs, has the appointed by the University
off° arid ·reminds students ,to
ing to Foster _Avenue. PlJ\ns
Cornpet~g Economic Philo50•- option of returning to he,r President comprised of reprecomp.letely avoid the· ar~a.
also detail widening the Fos~
phies in Contemporary Ameri- former position fS ,Assistant to -sentatives from students, fa.
Motorists should rise B'r yn · Avenue gate to include a left
Capitalism (with John E.
the President when Cownie culty and administrators _to
make policy to be implemented
MaWT Avepu~ to .enter · ,µid
turn lane.
,, Elliot, edit., Goodyear Publish- assumes his duties.

BOG ap[Jroves Cownie
for UNI propost posiJion

Foster-:e xit closes
.
·lo• campus motonsts
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ment was that '!Give. f~culty
and adinfoistrators the right to
. spend your money, take away
students.
the student's right to govern
Macior cited th at only 310 and -distribute student monies
and compromise on certain
than just having it in front of
-athletes participate in varsity and y~u .;,;~n;t - ha\~e yo~r
Three Northeastern Illinois
viable issues."
you and viewing ' it from a
team sports, and th ere are money . .. it will be spent on University students recently
. Michael and Andrey were
9,000 other students at UNI to what they want." · She cited distinguished themsel".'.,es and
distance."
veterans of . the Harvard
take into consideration. Also, cases when the Charter Review brought recognition to the
Andrey, a biology major,
she cited that the cost of
hil
t·
National Model United Nawas extremely active in the
1 b . Board had to conduct investi- University w e represen mg
tions Co11,ference in March, at
tuition has recent Y - een _ gations after clubs complained
Syria at the· National Model
Conference on Science and
which Northeastern representincreasing, 55% of the student their advisors were dictating United Nations in New York
Technology. He was instrued the Soviet Union and at
enrollment is on f~nancia~ ~id .· ::. to the organization as to how City, April 12-17, 1977. Sandra
mental in working out and
which Andrey was selected as
how would this additional th ~- cou~ld spend the1r
· fu nd s. ' Scher, Michael Sosson, and
·
getting passed a resolution
one of the outstanding dele~
burden affect students.
President Payette an- · Andrey Litvinsky, who were
dealing with ·dangerous weagates to the meeting, were . pons, especially the restriction
2. "The Senate and students nounced his intent at the
sponsored by FORENSICS
exemplary delegates to their
were opposed to a tuition meeting to veto the motion.
and had trained for this
on the use of atomic bombs,
respective committees. Mi- chemical · and biological weaincrease," she said, "and I After consulting the Senate conference since January, not
chael sat in the General pons, and laser beams. Andrey
have trouble justifying the officers, and carefully consideronly played their role as
Assembly Plenary, representpresent high cost students are ing the •issue, Payette felt it Syrian delegates· extremely
received the honor of being
ing the Syrian position on the
paying to support student his elected duty to veto the well, but also were special
selected by the Arab bloc as
activities."
·
Am b asimportant questions of Pa:lemotion. He firmly believes
guests of the S ynan
its liaison with other interest
stine,
Cyprus,
and
internation3. The director of HPERA that holding a referendum
sador at a dinner-reception in
and geographical country
al economic cooperation. Mike
has suggested that the Athlet- during the Summer term; a
the United Nations building.
groupings
with the function of
addressed the Assembly on the
ic Board could operate within time when 60 per cent of the
Each of the delegates perpersuading countries in other
question
of
Palestine,
was
their 19 per cent allotment of stude~ts that would be affectformed admirably in the roles
instrumental in the passage of blocs · of the importance of '
. $53,300 but would have to cut . ed are . off ~mpus, was not for which they were trained.
documents proposed by the
an Arab-endorsed resolution
out some programing.
in · the best interest of all
Model United Nations conferArab
cou·n tries as well as
on Palestine, and was invited
Macior questioned why the · - students: He· als·o opposes
ences place a premium on a
providing feedback from other
to
speak
before
the
Security
other student boards of control iiicreasihg the ·activity fee
knowledge of one's country
nations to the Arab bloc. His
Council in their deliberations
(Media, Fine Arts, _CCAB,_. beyond .the .cur.rent ins: •~:Nine and an understanding of the
eva:luation·
of the conference is
on Palestine. He evaluated his
Independent Clubs) should -be . cioliars is to'o' high!' ' he said. "I U.N. Charter as well as upon
contained
in the following
week at the NMUN in the
forced to make cuts and the . might support "h.oldin:g" a . negotiating, public speaking,
s ta temen t: "Repr.esen ting a
following
terms:
"The
model
athlet!c board wa,s exempt . referendum in September .when
and caucusing skills. It was at .
U.N. is the best debate vehicle
country other than my own, I
from complying.
the student body could vote on
this role that Sandy, Mike,
available to college.students to
have gained much useful
Senator Miquel ~antiago a more realistic fee," but said
and Andrey excelled. Sandy,
give them a clear look at
experience in the field of world
also stated that· !1~ _was-. he- would still oppose taxing
who is majoring in business
foreign
affairs. Changing your
affairs. Anyone wishing to
opposed to scheduling a refer- · student s additional money.
and management and human
fram
of
mind
to
think
in
the
place
their values in a
endum.- "I think $53,000 is
With respect to the Athletic
services, served on the Cominterests of .a foi:eign country situation which demands views
quite a bundle for athletics. " Board's request to change
mittee on Development and
is like learning an entirely new other than those to which tehy
He continued to address ·the fiscal agents and allow the
International Economic Cosubject; but in this case · the are normally accustomect
Senate saying, · "I think the athletic department faculty to
operation. She was actively
knowledge
comes from being ought to inquire into the model
idea of folding is . . . very disburse student-collected fees,
involved in co-sponsoring a
immersed in the topic rather United Nations program."
infantile ... if you can't get he is most concerned with
resolution dealing with techwhat you want, you'll quit. I students right to maintain
nology transfers between dethink that those concerned control of their funds.
veloped and developing counshould try to work within the
The nine senators favoring
tries and calling for a United
amount which has been alloca- the request were: Leatherman,
Nations International Energy
ted."·
Brooks, Collins, Miceli, Rios,
Institute whose purpose it
-i'"he Athletic Board has Ruff, Robles, Saucedo, Zdziebwould he to conduct, coordisuggested that if the referen- ko. Those opposed were:
nate . and finance the ' public
dum passes, t ey would ask Macior, Dickerson, Johnson,
development of energy techby Carol Jean Zalatoris
the Student Health Advisory
the university president td Prorok, Santiago, Sledge, . · nology and oversee the effecA peer group has been
Committee
(SHAC)
are
establish a committee to Stein, Zalatoris. The Senate
tive ·transfer of such _technolestablished to address the
"heal
th
ombudsmen."
Their
decide how the student-collect- President is not required · to
ogy. In assessing her first
needs of students attending
job will be researching methed fee would be spent.
vote unless to brea:k or cause a
discovered that on every issue
Northeastern Illinois Univerods for improving hea:lth care
Senator Julie Prorok's com- tie vote.
brought forth, there are many
sity with regards to on-campus .
on campus, finding solutions
sides. There is an enthusiasm
health care and health related
to complaints registered by
beyond comprehension which
issues.
students,
and aiding in the
· drives one to work with others
The Northeastern Print, the ~ially reco~ized student
The six student members of
creation of new programs and
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
services to benefit UNI stuN. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60625, is published each
dents.
Friday during the regular academic · year. Material .
Marion Etten, director of
published herein is not to be confu!!_ed with views expressed
Hea:lth Services, hopes that
by the university- administration.
the establishment of . this
The editors h ~_sole authority governing all materia:l
committee will enable the
submitted and reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
Office of Health Services to
implies that editors need not. accept all submitted materia:l.
become more aware of the
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
' ·
concerns and needs of students
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
on campus.
for the following Friday's issue. AU copy must be typed:
If you find smoke filled
Late copy or material that does · not conform to the
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
through Friday.
classrooms or noise pollution a
standards set forth under Print publicatioljl policy will be
Validates parking decals for
Students who have not yet particular nuisance, whether
handled accordingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
the Spring/Summer term1 must paid their tuition or have not you have questions about ·
at their discretion any letters to the editor, announcements,
be affixed to the windshield of received their accessment of student hea:lth in~urance or if
articles, photos, advertising, or Qther submitted materia:l.
all vehicles using campus fees must obtain a temporary you need information about
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor.
parking facilities by Monday,
decal to park on campus.
hea:lth clubs or special clinics,
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will be
May 16, 1977. The regulation
Temporary permits are valid
if you are curious about the
withheld and remain confidentia:l upon request. Obscenities
for displaying parking decals only for parking int the west nutritious value of food served
are discouraged.
will be enforced by campus lot.
and sold on campus, or if you
The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
security guards and tickets
Also, members of the univer- recognize a possible health
in room E-049, north of the cafeteria ..Our telephone number
will be issued to violators
sity are reminded that if an hazard, the members of the
is 583-4050, extensions 508 or 509. After· 9:00 PM or after
effective
on
that
date.
individual
uses a vehicle other SHAC are the individuals
the switchboard is dosed, call direct 583-4065.
White stickers obtained dur- . than the one that bears a UNI appointed to provide answers.
ing the Winter Trimester have parking decal, he or she must
The members of the commitEditor-in-Chief •.. ; .•••.•..•....•.•.••.••••.. Robert J. Kosinski ~
expired. The new Spring/Sum- obtain a temporary parking ~y.e. ' Gerri Leffner, Chuck
Managing Editor. : •.•.......•.......•.••... Carol Jean Zalatoris
Business Manager ...•. , ..•.•........•••..•..... Mitchell Braun
- ----·tnceli, · Bob McDonald, Joel
mer decals are red and will be permit for that date.
Associate Editor ......•.•....•...•..•.....•..... , • Jud)'." M · r
valid until Au.gust 31, 1977.
Faculty, staff, and organiza- Spitzer, Mindy Silverman,
Sports Editor ..........•.... • . • .. • ...........•. ·.... J
Stepal
Upon presenting a paid tions inviting visitors or John Holmen . .
--Photo Editor ..•.... • . : .....-.......•......... •• . C'ndy Hagerty
tuition bill, which includes the guests to campus should
Questions, notes, cartoons,
STAFF: Roxane Baird, Miriam Bassman, i,arry Brittan, Nancy B4rton,
manditory parking fee, a obtain ."Visitors Parking .Per- or ideas for improv-ements on
Lynn Hitchcock, Sue Lamb; Dan Pears~n1. Carol P~t aia, Benilde Polstudent can pick up a vali- mit(s)."
campus, can be submitted to
vernini.
· · · - " :-/- .:
·
dated decal in the Security
None of the 'a'\)ove permits members of the . SHAC by
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Kathy Di Gaudio, Jariies·Gross, A'~n F. Holda, Dolora
· Portable located near the Bryn · entitles the holder to park in -depositing ·.comments in the
Jung.
· •·;
Mawr Avenue entrance to the Reserve, Disabled, or N9 SHAC Suggestion Box located
GRAPHICS: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz. -=
wesf parking lot between 8:30 Parking Areas.
· on the wall outside the Office
a.rn. to _4:30 p.m., Monday
of Health Services.

Forensics students admired
for role in Model U .N. talks

[Cont'd from page 1)

SHAC troubleshooters
aid Health Services
in serving students

Security enforces
parking decal
regulation Monday

-
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lnaugur·ation week

University c·e iehrates· inauguration
of UNI President Williams
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
The Kellogg Faculty ConferMembers of the university
ence was sponsored May 9 and
and the community participat10 to discuss " New Directions
ed in a week of various
in Urban Education," "Buildactivities planned to celebrate
ing a Higher Education Netthe inauguration of Northeastwork for Chicago, " and goals
ern Illinois University Presi-' needed for becoming an urban
dent Ronald Williams.
university.
Visitors to Northeastern
Wednesday and Thursday
attending the Academic Fair,
were dedicated to symposiums
Saturday, May 7, were given / and workshops discus ~
the opportunity to view the
met,lw.ds for- achieving academdiverse number of programs,
excellence and politics ofdepartments, and student accreating an urban university.
tivities available at UNI.
Alumni Hall was the scene of
Highlighting Inauguration
colorful banners, booths and
Week was the Inauguration
ceremony,· T · sday; May . 12, '
clisplays exhibiting the many
aspects Qf campus ·life. Tours
in the A ditorium. 'The Rey- .
of the campus were conducted · note s t~~r ' was H 6vi.ard .
by student guides . In the . s~ ~- ~ -~'S.}iington
psi
afternoon, the Alumni Associa- "M~n?ging , Edi~or.-., ! ~llo~ gtion hosted an ·open reception
the ceremony , mv1ted guests
. in honor of President and Mrs. . j_o~~ed t fi_e .,P~esi'd ent
his .· . ~~hotos: Carol Jean Zalatoris
Williams.
wife at _a formal recE:ptiO_!l.

-----rc-
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Special Ed :seeks:traiiiees ·
.for tea.c h.e r prep ..program
',..

Mid-American Intercollegiate Band

UNI musicians honored
for participation
Stanley Soparas (bariton SaxoOn April 28, 1977 through
phone), Holly Webb (clarinet),
May 1, 1977, eight students
and Donna Wilson (clarinet).
from the Concert Band and
The sponsor of t he two groups
Wind Ensemble were honored
also went· with the students,
by their acceptance to partici~ .
Dr. Edgar B. Gangware.
pate in · the Mid-American
Dr. Gangware said that the
Intercollegiate Band.
Music Department and the
The year the band was held
university were represented . in
in Vermillion; South Dakota,
an excellent fashion by these
at the University of South
students.
Dakota. Ther e were many
This year the Mid-America
universities participating; The
Intercollegiate Band was dirUniversity of South Dakota,
ected by Dr. Harold Amaldi,
University of Northern Iowa
nationally known director of
and Central College, Iowa.
bands at Wayne State UniverAft er arriving in South
sity, Detroit, Michigan. Dr.
Dakota the students were off
Arnaldi is well liked and
to their auditions. The audihighly respected by the stutions were for seating placement. After auditions, they . dents that attended the M.A.I.B.
were scheduled for three ,
Among the music performed
three-hour rehearsals followed
was The Four Scottish Dances,
by a one-and-a-half-hour taping
by Malcolm Arnold and the
session.
The students that r epremusic from The Wind and The
sented Northeastern were: Ron · Lion. Both compositions will .
Chavez (flute), Richard Heinz
be played this year by the
(bassoon), Glenn Hurley (perUniversity Band or Wind
cussion), James Kosiek (tromEnsemble.
bone), Sue Smigla (clarinet),

Parking meters coming
to west parking lot ,
•

Fourteen parking meters
have been delivered and will be
installed on cw:npus in the
very near future primarily for
the convenience of • visitors.
The meters will be installed in
the west parking lot directly
west of the Security Portable.
The hours of operation for
these meters will be 7:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday and Saturday 7:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Rates for parking
at the meters will be 5 cents
for 30 minute parking, 10 cents
for one hour parking, 25 cents
for 2 hour parking, · (for
convenience- no refund) .
There will also be a 2 hour

I

limit for parking at any one
meter. Parking at an expired
meter will result in the
issueing of a parking ticket, ·
($3).

All users of meters · must
deposit the correct coins in the
meter. Officers will not activate the meter.
Vehicles parked in violation
for 4' hours or longer may be
towed out · of space and
relocated.
· Northeastern Illinois University parking decals do not
entitle driver/owner to park'
without depositing proper
coins.

'

considered in screening applihandicapped children in the
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
cations : hfgh past academic
community in addition to
Applications are being acachievement, evidence of comtraining personnei.
cepted for trainees interested
mitment to work with young
Course work will be geared
· in participating in a Special
· Education Teacher Preparahandicapped children, evidence towards dealing with preschool
tion Project dealing with
of academic potential, strong children (3-5 years of age) but
special education for preschool
professional references, at least
a ttention will also be given to
children. ,
two years of successfui experi- infan t and toddler needs .
Persons with a teaching
ence as a classroom teacher Prac t ical experience with
background and a serious
(preferred but not required).
young handicapped children,
full-time committment to the
The project will be funded in and integral part of the
program should submit a letter
part by a Federal Program program, will begin in J anuof. intent; including backAssis tance Grant, and is ary.
ground, education, and experidesigned to prepare regular , Trainees will earn a master's
ence; official transcripts and
certified primary or elementary degree in Special Education in
certification numbers; a mini- _ level p.e.rsonnel to i<l.entify, one of three areas : Mental
mum of two professional
diagnose ,- and teach. young Retardation, Learning Disabilreferences, and G.R.E . credenhandicapped children. Also i
ities,.Behavior Disorders. It is
tials (or equivalent).
the course is patterned to
possible to earn certification in
Applications should be sent
develop · ah on-campus model
more than one area.
to Carol D. Mardell, director of center for . Ea; ly Childhood/ . :. rhe project fulfills the
Special Education at North•, Special Education which would ,, present State of Illinois reeastern Illinois University,' meet . preservice and . insf;)i;yic~'
quirements in Early Childhood
before June 30, 1977.
training needs. The program · , Education.
The following criteria will Qi , will provide services to y ~u:r;ig "

.·ccAB ·s eeks ·t hree .
respo~sihle applicants
The Commuter Center Activities Board (CCAB) is looking
for responsible individuals J;o
fill three vacant positions.
Applicants for the following
position should contact Janice
Dawson, Program Advisor,
room E218, Monday-Friday,
10 a .m.-4 p.m. Work Study or
Student Aid may appiy. Jobs
become ayailable May 15,

keeping a neat and efficient
office, be aware of deadlines,
printing schedules, and try to
anticipate publicity needs. All
interested . persons should
bring samples of previous art
work.
BOX OFFICE ASSIST ANT: Sell tickets and maintain a record·of sales and cash
received ; keep box office clean
and orderly; leai:n all Box
ARTIST: The Artist CCAB Office procudnres and work
is looking for must have a cooperatively with the box
creative ability. Job includes office manager; read the Box
design work, lettering posters. Office Handbook; be responArt work required for CCAB sible for all publicty and
publicity campaigns must be promotion related to the Box
kept in an orderly file. Must be Office and ticket sales; prepare
accessible to committee chair- sales schedule and publish it
men and the publicity coordin- · for the university community
ator to · help plan publicity as well as place information
campaigns. Responsible for in the monthly cale11dar. The

Box Office Assistant must be
polite, courteous, and cooperative. Hours would be Monday
thru Thursday, 12-4, Tuesday
evenings, 6:30-8:30, and other
evenings upon request. Please
bring a typewritten l'eSUme
and letters of recommendation.
PUBLICITY COORDINATOR: The Publicity Coordinator is responsible for getting
information to University
Communications and publication outlets; establishing publicity, promotion, and deadlines with other communica~
tion members; mailing items
to different sources; supervis- ·
ing publicity and poster distribution. All persons applying
should bring a typewritten
resume and samples of writing
a~ ility.
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\, announcements

MR. SAM LOPEZ has been appoiIJted as Coordinator of the
Uptown Field Center, 4403 North Sheridan Road. Lopez has been
associated with the Uptown Field Center for a number of yea~s,
including _the last seven months as acting coordinator. The
Uptown Field Center is one of four branch extensions of the main
campus.

HOW DO YOU MAJOR IN WOMEN'S STUDIES? WHAT
DO YOU DO_WITH IT? will be the topic of the Tuesday, May 17
Brown Bag Seminar to be held at 1 PM in CC214. David Unumb
Coordinator of the Kaskaskia Plan, and Nancy Green, Chair:
Wpmen's Studies Board, will join with Beth Bracco and other
studPnt<:- mRjoi-ing in women's studies, to discuss how and why to
consider a _WS major (or a concentration within a major;. All are .
invited to attend.
THE CCAB SPRING FILM SERIES presents a series of
short films Weq. May 18 at 11 am and 1 pm in the Unicom.
The films to be shown are: "MOUNTAIN MUSIC", "THE
OPEN WINDOW", "VICIOUS CYCLES" "CLAUDE" "AN
AMERICAN TIME CAPSULE", ·..'aoT SPOT" and .:WHY
MAN CREATES" - ALL FREff'
,

HEAL TH INSURANCE: If you had the insurance plan Jan. April this year a·nd are NOT registering for classes in
The CCAB Film Series fot' the Spring/Summer trimester will
spring/summer you can still pay the premium and be covered consist of the CCAB Spring and CCAB Summer Film Series.
until you return in -the fall. Go to Health Service, G-138, and pay Both will be presented Wednesdays at 11:00 & 1:00 in the
the $22 fee. Don't face the· busy, active summer months without Unicorn. Admission is free to all.
hospital insurance.
·
THE STUDENT SENATE ANNOUNCES vacancies on the
THE POPPL-VUH ORA WINGS will be sho-.it through May following committees:
Charter Review Board, (4 vacancies),
20, second floor of the Classroom Building. These numbered
Student Fees and Allocations committee (1 vacancy),
lithographs were executed by Carlos Merida, who made the
Student Constitution Revision Committee (10 vacancies),
drawings on the original stones used in the printing., The_prints
Student Senate Committee for Faculty Evaluations ( 10
deal with the theory of creation and mythological history of the
vacancies),
Maya lineage.
, ,
Student Senate Committee to Study the Needs of the other
ALL VIETNAMESE STUDENTS · who·· nave~ applied 'to~ UNI centers (unlimited).
permanent residency and have lived in the State of Illinois for
All interested students please your name in the Student Senate
two (2) full years are now eligible for the Illinois Monetary office, E-212, Ext. 501. The next two meetings of the Student
Award . Please pick up an application iri the Fin~n~ial Aid Office - Senate will be on Monday, May 16, and May 23 at 7 pm. in room
- B-111 if the above is applicable to you.
CC 216. The meetings are open to the public and the Student
Government encourages members of the UNI community to
KIDS COLLEGE/SUMMER DAY CARE:
plications now attend .
available for the Kid's College Summer Day C p Program. The
POM-PON TRY-OUTS: All those interested in trying out for
program will begin June 27, and end Agus 19. Hours of the
the
1977-78 Porn-Pon Squad, contact Lia Bombicino or Sue
program will be 8:00-4:30 p.m.
The program is for
children ages 6-14, and the fee is $30 0 per child if you're Mastrapa in the P.E. office. Try-Outs will be sometime in late
student, and $50.00 if you're faculty or~ ff. Applications may be July. The first meeting will .be held as soon as enough girls
picked up in Women's Services, roam B-114 from the hours contact us.
10:00-3 :00 p.m.
/ I

Mon.-i·:

fu~

.

f)

1549. An examination of the literature on the subject. demonstrates
that we are indeed undergoing a definite - shift in our sexual ·attitudes.
Examines some of the psycho-social
explanations of this shift, and its
implications. 11 pp. 21ftnts . 10bib.

. This, and 5,000 other unusually . ·
relevant research papers are
c;tescrlbed.:taS'- abov~ ih Q.Ur new
1977 mall-order catal99. Send $1 '
to: Pacific Researct1; P.-0 , Box , ',
5043-DA Seattle, WA 98109.
' ~-

LUNCH. OIN/i[R & LAT[ SNACKS

PIZZA IN THE PAN
Cocktai ls
Char-bro ried Gulliburgers
Ribs • C hic ken • Steaks

RESTAURANT & PUB
·• 8808MILWAUKEE AVE .
Phone 298-2100
(corner Milwaukee I. Dempster}

2727 W. Howard St. 33B·2166

*****************
* Hollywood Bed 49.95 *

* Full
Twin Matt & Box 54.00 *
Matt & Box- 59.00 :
** Queen
Matt & Box64.00 *
Folding Cot
49,95 :
: Pillows
1.90 *
** A merican
.
*
*
*
. *
:

: Sleep Shop !

t

ASSERTIVE TRAINING/ FOR WOMEN Workshops
sponsored by Women's Services Thursdays from 1-2:00 p .m.
May 19, 26, June 9, 16, 23, 30, and July 7. Cost is $10per student,
$20 community people. Workshops are limited to 18 people.
Register now in the Office of Women's Services, B-114.
COUNSELORS ARE NEEDED to work with children this
summer. Earn credit working with the Kids College Summer Day
Camp. For info contact Ms: McCoy, Human Services Office, ext.
8239 or Dennis Chudoba, Womens Services Office, B-114, ext.
375.
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM at Northeastern
Illinois University will send a delegation to the ERA March and
Rally to be held Saturday, May 14, 1977. The March assembles at
12:30 PM on State and Wacker, and begins at 1 PM South on
State 'Street. The Rally is at 2 PM at' the Civics Center on
Washington and Dearborn. Anyone· interested in joining the
delegation, call the Women's Studies Program at X'- 4.23; further
details will also be given at this extension.
THE BIGGEST BANANA SPLIT YOU EVER SAW! Thurs.
May 19 at 1:00 the CCAB Summer Committee and members of
the UNI community will construct, admire, and devour the
Biggest Banana Split you ever saw. How big? We're not telling
'cause you won't believe us anyway - 'till you see it! If you
thought the TRICYCLE RACE was crazy this'll drive you Mad:
This CCAB SPRING MADNESS will be presented in the west
parking lot. If it rains we will keep our bananas dry in Alumni

p1T,~tar1lal sex IR
achanA•~ socltlv

4635 N. Kedzie

EIR

26~2870

fe~-;;;;to7

URN!
,·· . .

•': i\:<. :~. .-~. . : .
.·
.
. ·.;.. .

.

I

Hawai~ and · \
Mexico
i
·_t' this summer!
HAWAII

I

I

June 25-July 2

(7 Nights)
Imperial Hotel in Honolul

$438Double
Occupancy
Price includes air fare, upper
floor hotel reservations, transfers
: \ and Lei greeting.

II

'

II

A!_u gust 27 - Sept. 3
. $358-$438 . ·.
Double Occupancy . J

Price may vary depending on.1
floor reservations at the I
Imperial Hotel.

I

Send only one do ar (to cover
postage) for your copy of our
· latest mail-order catalog of over
7,000 research _papers.
• Quality Un1urpa11ed
• Fait, De,,.'rKlable Service
• Speech••• Report,, etc.

t
i

I

I

.

3358 West Bryn Mawr

Chi cago, Ill . 478-6276

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S '

I
I

MEXICO
June 25-July 2
or August 20 - 27-

Mexico City - 3 nights
Taxco - 1 night
Acap.ulco - 3 nights

I

$267-$295
Double Occupancy

I

Price includes airfare, hotels, .
tran,sfers,_ bus tour from M~xico
·
City to Acapulco.

I

I.

I

"Flowers & Plants for All Occasions"

SJHCA\
JE1 JE Jlt. ~
'
Je JG o Jl.lJC s1r s

:

*
*****************
•

II

Contact: Tom Lazar
Nortown Travel Service

f

I
i

R04-6264
or H. Kiang (S-344B)

,-

UNI extensio11 786
IA deposit of $100 is needed for

I

1

.

'"::I

P,yme•t is
l'""""'fo"'·
month before departure.
l-........
~
,4194 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .
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The Syrian delegates ~eand . Third World countries, heim, who expressect a strong
ceived two extremely rare
and Syrian thinking regarding inte reEt not only in the
opp.o rtunities while attending . the . big powers . ;Pr esident students ~nd their . institu~ion
Car·ter ' s hu man
, · rig
• ht s pro• · but
_ . also
.--- m the model United.
- the conference. While many
nations, as a courtesy, provide
gram and the role o.f__tl,ansna----Nnt10ns llr_ogram. Sandy, Mimissio~ briefings for the
tional corpg.r~i:6n;-~re al;;- - ~ a n d Andrey·- , al~o met
human and worthwhile persondelegations at the NUMUN,
par_t_of-t!ie-discuss_ion.
an
lked at J~E~~n with the
al student experience. Peer
few if any extend the hospital- .,--~
hile at the mission the
Perm~nent. Obs~rver of ~he
advisors will also give campus
ity accorded Northeas~
/ Ambassador rji.ques t ed the ~aleSt me Liberat~on Orga~uzatours and describe the range of _ Syrian team . The,,,,rms~ or( presence y.f the Northeastern
tion. _to ~?e Um_te<l Natwns,
events and activities at UNI
briefing for Syri ("whicVwas
te~ t a dinner-reception in
Z<.hdi Laliib TerZI.
which should help take away
provided
by
.
M"
tn ~ U
· . b ·1ct·mg. sponsored
'i'he forensics
has
.
e S,i nan
is/
. Ill"ted N~ t ions
model program
U.N. teams
some of that "Mouse caught in
sion was ondu9ted by the
This event, which was held --ona maze" feeling of the first day
Ambass ~ r·m.self, j\ftrwar-/ ,,,Friday evening, April lt>th,
which '.1 ave brought distinction
on any campus. This program
fak
af
r· htss
com m e mora t e d th
to th
eu:selvei;,
theat Harvard
program
, • s ., huII)an
,:::.
ni
· e N a t·iona 1 and
the
University
will be successful if- just a_'f
e e_;,-t, )\fr. TV1er A)41usDay of Independence of the
new students leave Freshmen " amy, / and jl,is e7o'nomics
Syrian Arab Republic. Among
University, Princeton UniverOrientation feeling that t ~'
~rt,' l\!V Ma~n Zwayne.
the numerous ambassadors sity, Duquesne University ,
have already found one friend
TJie~
-and-a)ia1! hour briefand distinguished personnel and th e University of Pennsylon campus. ,
-Ang cover~umerous topics,
from many countries in atten- vania. Any student interested
The course will meet in July,
including tge role of women in
dance, two conversations were in this program can obtain
from 1 :0Q-3:30 p.m. MondaySyrian politics, the training of
of special note. The "ifelegates more information by contactFriday, for a 3 week period.
foreign service personnel, the
from Northeastern had the· · ing David Jordan, Director of
Applications and information
Palestine question, the relaopportunity to talk with Forensics , Department of
are available from Janke
tionship of Syria to other Arab
~ecretary-Ge~eral ~urt Wald- Speech a nd Performing Arts;
Dawson and Joan Nordberg in
C625.
Room E218. Two elective
credit hours will be eaml:l(i
through .this experience in
OLDEST SCHOOL OF DRAMA IN THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING WORLD
student leadership.

Students offered Peer .
Advisor_y ·experience
·S tudents interest;,ed in helping the new freshmen join in
student activities may be able
to do so this summer and do
themselves a good tum as ,well
by enrolling in the PIE
S~minar for the Peer fo.dvisor
Program in Student Activities.
The course will \ rain students
interested in learning leader•ship techniques and experiences.
Freshmen come to Northeastern both eager and afraid
of participating in activities.
They want to have fun and to
be involved but they are afraid
th.eir grades will ...suffer. Peer
advisors can do much W- help
these new students overcome
their fears and learn to juggle
home chores, jobs, studies, and
· social hours to make student
life at Northeastern a more

m

American Academy:of Dr.amatic Arts
Auditions and Inteiyiew_s in _

Since 1884·. the A m erican .Academ y o f D ramatic A rts has
enJoyed an unparalleled reputation in th e train ing o f
profess ional actors.

The Academy offers a six week Summer Course
i
beginning July 5 . 1977 and a t.w o year Major Day
.JA_i
School beginning September 26, 1977.
...-._

Call now for appointment

·• 1 shall alwa ys rem e moe r
the Am eric an Aca dem y o f

•t,

-- 1 sh a 11 a 1wavs·•. •

·
\Ii::' grateful
to the Amerfcan Academy

Dramatic Art s as a reassu r - ·

for wh3 1 I was taught the re
and. the value of sincer ity

a nee of m y co nfide nce and
an i mpo rtant ste p pi n g

sto ne to my caree r: ·
FLO REN CE
HENDERSON

·

AA DA/ West
1610 East Elizabeth S treet
Pasadena. CA 9 Il 04

AADA/ Ea st ~~~e J im~~~i ty~n~~~;;l~et
120 Madi son Aw . rualized ..
SPEN CER
New Yo rk. N.Y. 10016
TRACY

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS FOR
TYPISTS, SECRETARIES,

Want Temporary Work?
Kelly Girl Wants You!
..

. . SWITCHIOAID,
·. KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
ALL~OFFICE SKILLS

•TOP PAY
• VAQT'9N PAY

• YOUII CHOICf Of
LOCATION ,.
Call fot

r--· OPEN FOR LUNCH
I

... .
WATCH "

HIDDEN
I.OP.
EN AT 11 a.m. DAILY
___.,:.___-:-_ COUPON ------- I

.

§ 1

.

FREE .:.,,_1 ·Pitcller beer .with med. pizza
FREE ..,. 2 Pitchers beer with large ptzza ·
50¢ off · _; any ~uncheon order ·

I

I

I

i I
I
I I
I.
i L---:-·-_..; ________________ J
i ·Movie Nite,_Sun., 10:30 pm,
\ Ladies Nite, Tues., &
l Thurs., Une~corted" Females,
> -~¢

a

_Drink

"The friendliest Sc: ;,,:r: \,our.d Chicago"

Kelly Girl

oaow,

L ·,.J

.

.

II

Appointment

~-------------------'
, ~ ~~ y ·pl'\.IJ ~ b el() ~
,

I

J

. -.

Delicious Submarine SandwicheS**•Homemade Soups•••lce Cream ,
l"l

-

J ·~ ]'' 0.
'

~

t~ ,,:ll ~ ~ h , .t!D ¾ii'~ liij_',J
• r.

. ,._

'"

')\ !r.

• ,u

-'

II

I

, - 3336wOst~;ynMawr- 478-9440

, l

Ii!

II

---- --------1
New Hours: 9:30 am to 7:30

I

I

;~~3°~e:~:~Y~~:~~

II

I

I
I,

NOW ... ENJOY BEER
sAN D W JC H _I We will50,Ideliver
wllh$2.00purchaseandvalidatedcoupon.
orders l g Hollywood Coupon valid
and OTHER DELl·D;LIGHTS . ■- ....

I

pen.,.y w•se&pountl foolish

784-9638

I

·
FREE DELIVERY 10 am-2 pm
pm
I ··
1I PR-OH
.I -BITION
.
. - - · I
6~W~~W
I
i
II
OVER!
PITCHER OF BEER
I
.
I

ILOUNGE - PUB

! 5338 N. Lincoln

.

WITH YQU R

II

--~::,~•---.1

I

----~--·----------~------
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Movie Review

•

A serious
a sorry one,
and Helllingway's
''Islands'' adrift
by Dan Pearson
an argument against an inWatch it, Woody Allen is structor at Columbia.
getting serious. In his latest
Be sober, be vigilant, there
film , ANNIE HALL , the are also some funny goings on
master of self depreciating and in NASTY HABITS but they
off the wall humor is getting are harder to find. Many
dangerously close to- real life. people will find nothing amusThis " nervous romance" may ing in the days of " All the
come as a surprise for many of President's Men" but apparthos e who t hought what ently someone did as Muriel
Woody Allen did, was real life, Spark's novel has been filmed.
but with this film there is ·a The scandal saga has been
definite new direction to 'his reset in a Pµiladelphia convent
work.
and all the familiar conspiraANNIE HALL ·is Allen's t ors have traded in their
best film to date, although it is business suits for Catholic
not his funniest. TAKE THE drag. The familiar story of
MONEY AND RUN had more· power gone astray is the film's
laughs but this film has ,mor,e fa t.al flaw for we know
control. There is a sacrificing everything before it happens.
of the gag for the good of the Th'e expectation of slap~tick
storyline. This, however, is not . comedy thrive.s on the audia cry of despair for the Woody •ence's preknowledge but NASAllen of old. There is plenty of ·TY HABITS only works when
the established Allen -humor to it surprises us. And, unfortuncollaborate with the new ately, that is not often. One of
insight; a mixture that did the better surprises is provided
not · always work in THE by the character played by
FRONT, a semi-comedy about Sandy · Dennis. When she
blacklisting.
breezes or totters into a scene
Dia ne Keaton, as Annie-;- there is a tendency to forget
plays opposite Woody for the the heavyhanded and awkfo1:1rth time and they both deal wardness of the scenario which
marvelously with this semi-fie- encumbers the rest of the
tional account of their own highly competent cast. Mopersonal relationship. It is a ments of inspired absurdity
relationship that calls for like the panning shot of the
sub-titled thoughts, Bergman devoted nuns assembling elecmovies, renegade lobsters, and ·
books with death in the title . .
Allen as writer-actor-director
generates compassion and understanding for his characters,
provides wisdom for those in
the same boat" (or ·tho~e ._
~ . _
thinking of planning the trip f and still delivers the ""jokes: ·
Who else do you know could
. ry-;/
-ii
'
.
have Marshal McLuha1( ap; ;;
• -1
pear out of nowhere to su:ppoft~

r---I · I
T .

YP-1·ST
-~-7".8. ~_8 430-~

tronic bugging equipment on
the convent worktable or the
tape recorder in the belly of
the Infant of Prague degenerate in to Glenda Jack son
delivering lines like "you won't
have Alexandra to kick around, anymore." There are
elements of excellent farce
scattered mong the klunkers
but like the original Watergate
conspirators they have trouble
with their story.
The story is also the
problem in ISLANDS IN THE
STREAM, Ernest Hemingway's unfinished novel , completed by his wife. The film is
beautifully filmed, contains
first rate performances, but
leaves the viewer not quite
satisfied.
This film , directed by Franklin J. Schaffner, (PATTON) is
billed as an old fashioned
family picture and in many
ways it lives up to its claim.
ISLANDS is also disjointed,
sporodic, badly paced and
careless in technical aspects.
The matching of the live actors
in some of the fishing sequences and the burning ships are
two glaring errors.
Scenery and acting ability
redeem the picture. George C.
Scott is magnificent as the
self-exiled artist living in the
Bahamas just prior to World
War II. As the Hemingway
figure he says more without
dialog than most actors could
ever accomplish with first rate
scriptwriters. Claire Bloom in
a brief role and David
Hemmings in a larger one also
do more with t heir presence
than being dependant on the
lackluster script. As pictured,
Scott bears the burden and
pulls the film through some of
its shallower moments.
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Professional Typist
IBM Selec-t ric

l. . .

=-'

OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL
Better .Junwr & Ms. Clothes For L ess Money

m....

~?.r:.?..?.!.~. "'"'""'"'";

TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
AT SAVINGS UP TO
Oally10:30-5:30

Thurs . 10:31)-8;30

Suncu,ys 12:00-5:00

OP~~;8JHE

7·5'o/c

3311 W. BRYN MAWR
(1 ½ Blocks from Northe~stem)

s~ci~ET~Tio
QAETAIL PRICE

539-1450

l

f ,:.~ee·come a Registered

:· NURSE

NOTICE

IN 2¼ YEARS!

We are the educational component of the 566 bed Illinois
. Masonic Medical Center, conveniently located in the
helilrt of Chicago's New Town area. Our graduates score
very high on the registered nursing license examinations.
Are you interested in a nursing career?

There will be a series
of FREE SEMINARS on
"How to find a job at
a radio or TV station."
To attend, phone
for a reservation.
321-9400

We Offer: .
• 21/.~ year diploma program for Registered
Nursing (R.N.)
• 26 semester hours of college credit
• Fully accredited/Excellent clinical facilities
• Reasonable tuition/Scholarships available
• Small classes/Student-Teacher ratio 6 to 1

ACCOUNTI.NG AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Requirements Include :
' • High school graduation
• Rank in upper half of your class
,
• Strong algebra, .c hemistry, biology background
·.• Minimum score of 18 in all areas on ACTs

LET US HELP YOU TO
BEOQME ACPA

~~cc~~~
T'' CPA

R.IEW
":;f,

CHICAGO l~~p
Des Pla!nes
Blue tsf~d

312-263-4952
312-299-5523
312-263-4952

We are still taking applications for the Fall (1977)
class.: For more information, mail the coupon below
today or call:

525-2300 Ext. 791

r
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
l,~linois Masonic School of Nursing
~ t
I
I · ·~.
·'. .;w. Wellington • Chicago, Ill. 60657
.,l/.l\",-~
I
I ·\t,tention : Registrar
,
/ n1 IC 'c,.
I

,,

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV. 24
--.
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'l .lree classifieds ~
personals
Guess who was spott.ed list.ening
to soft ·music and sipping cocktails
at Ray F.oley 's in Skokie?
Naughty, naughty.
While daddy .is playing t.ennis . .. momma is playing games.
---

,- ~ ·

--------

To B.O'.L:
Beware of Flood wat.ers.
To B.C. :
Hang in there. Maybe Cal can
get you a job at Esposito's.

To B.C.: Hope J .M . does as good
a job as you did. Too bad you
didn't get the job, M.B.
heidette:
So where have you been? Sorry
things didn't work out this time,
but don't worry
"Maybe next
time ... "
Miss Vicki
Dear Soil Tiller,
There are only a few days left
now, but will we make it? I really
want.ed to go. I'll miss you in lab,
too. Must all the fun end?
Yogurt Maker
No-Balls:
Tae truth is so much fun ... 34B
. will never leave my mind.
The Choirboys
No-Balls:
When do we get to eat pressed
ham through the wrapper?
The 9!.oir BJys
No-Balls:
Let's get crude.

Dear DL74/77/ 8/ 19/78 and
75-11/77/ 8/ 19/78:
Someday, I told you, I would
put a classified in the 'print' for
you . Well here it is .
Signed forever,
,,--77/76/?/??/ ?? but hopefully
1/1/77
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _
To C.M.,
Hope your tunnel of love falls
out along with the pogo stick.
Signed, CAN'T STAND YOU
To C.H.,
Fix your tie, it folded in years
ago.
Signed, I also can't stand you.
Gambler,
You '11 never see that $100.00 in
your pocket; not that I can be
trust.ed, I just can't afford to be
unfaithful.
Signed, A former nail biter
Fiver,
Thank you for a terrific
vacation. I had a great time and
wish it hadn't ended.
Woody
Jim,
Sometimes it's lonely making
important decisions that rElquire
being a strong person and having
the integrity to make important
and int.elligent decisions. You did
what had to be done. I'll stand
behind you as I 'm sure Bob will.
pie

Jim,
I'm glad to be on your IJall
team. I'm behind you too, and so
are the many .students you
represent.
I'm hurrying, I'm hurrying

' Doc,
Get well soon. Boy , I join the
No-Balls:
team and you're not here for my
When is the fifth moon rising?
first Wednesday nit.e! Hey, I miss
The Choir Boys
you.
pie
·W ith the installation of the ilew
Danny,
parking met.ers, does thi; mean
It looks like our friend will be
our boys in blue will become met.er
around for a while. That's· one
maids? ·
point for thestudents.
• ~

------ -------

' Q. What is a horizontal
sergeant?
.A: One who can "lie" on her
back and also verbally while
standing up.
- - - - - - - - - - - -,'7 ._
Mr.s B. Bobkins,
· . ·
Happy Anniversary, : Baby, I
wuv you very much. ·Where- would
you like to go on our aimivtjr.iary?
I have a few places in mind. . .
You know what? You can even
bring Ernie & Bernie along.
Loveia,
Babies Baby

Did you kpow that UNI has an
Alma Mater? Yes, we actually do.
Harlech and W.T. Bradely wrote it
back in 1973. "All hail to thee
UNI, we sing our praises true;
We'll always hold thing honor
high. . . The joys we've shared
within they rooms, and peace in
ev'ry hall. What joke!

pie

Scott & Ivy,
Congratulations!!i!!

a &iend

--------------To the new Unit 3

Congratulations again! Hope your
number brings you bett.er luck
than the last guy who had it.

NEED TWO
BOUNCERS
FOR LOUNGE & DISCO

Must be capable of taking care of oneself and
and others . Hours and
salary are open.
Contact Nancy in Book Nook.

lorrent
FOR RENT: Furnished room
and use of rest of apartment.
Devon/ Clark, ' walking distance to
lake. $125 montly and security
deposit of same. Laundry Fae.
available. Utilities included in
rent. Prefer non-smoker and/ or
vegetarian who knows and likes to
cook and perhaps teach a novice.
Anyone b.e tween ages 21 and 60
OK. No sex discrimination but if
you are a male please ,don 't expect
to receive fringe benefits here
when asnwering this ad.
Ask for Barbara at 583-4050
x450 or leave name/ no. or call
465-7179 aft.er six p.m. ·.and no
later than 11 p.m.

roommate·
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
WANTED: to share 6 room
apartment with same. Own bedroom . Close to school. West
Rogers Park. $130 per Month plus
Sec . Deposit. If int.erest.ed call
Carol Ext. 8202 or 274-0859 .aft.er
8:00 p.m. or Before 9 :00 a .m.

for sale

/

'

FOR SALE: Schick hooded
hairdryer, Admiral st.ereo photograph, LP's, and 45's. All in
excellent condition. CaH 465-5682
for details.

-

EO.R SALE: '71.Mercucy Comet
Power St.eering, Power Brakes,
A11tomatic. Good Running Condition. EXTREMELY ECONOMIICAL CAR $1,100 or best offer.
Call aft.er 5:00 - 545-9044.
FOR SALE: 76 Chevy Vega
wgn. 3-spd, air, am-fm/8 track,
guages, st.eel belted radials, tinted
windows, body molding, green
ext., blank int., 15,500 miles under
60,000 mile warranty. Like new.
$2600 736-4638 aft.er 5:00 p.m.
Mark
FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo stationwagon, model 145S 4 speed,
bucket seats AM/FM 8 track,
navy color, new clutch, no dents,
runs well. $1,500 or best offer. Call
Bill aft.er 6 p:m. 588-6095.

................................
.
.
:TAKING THE LSAT

IN JULY?
LSAT Review Weekend
July 9 & July 10
At the Palmer House
17 E. Monroe Street
: Call Law Board Review Center,
: collect (914) 623-4029 or (914)
: 234-3702. Special group rate for
5 or more persons. ·

COME INAND_CRfATE YOUR OWN JEWELRY AT
LOW.LOW PRICES! WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PAR
&WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW{·tT'S FAST. FUN &EASY
IT 1M \S OFFER ,'ENOUGH unu16'- •:-p. 11u-.._. . IV"\ - - -00-.
S\LVE~
'
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. . 2640 W. l>E\loN

HEISHI HOU E

r

FOR SALE: WASHING MACHINE AND DRYER - KENMORE DELUXE MODELS .
VERY GOOD CONDITION
$250.00 for both. Will sell
separat.ely. Call ext. 670, 671, ask
for Dorothy.
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14kt. Gold
Jew·elry
CHAINS
$1ij and up

May 1&--18
10a.m.- 4p.m.
Book

'Chere IS• difference!!!
PREPA_RE FOR:

™1-~·~M
GMAT • GRE • OCAT ·

CPAT • VAT • SAT
ECFMG • A.EX
NAR MEDICAL BOARDS

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
available . no matter which course is taken . Over 38 years
of experience and success . Small classes . Voluminous
home sludy materials. Courses that are constantly updated . Permanent centers open days & weekends all year. ·
Complete tape facilities !or review ol class lessons and for
use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at our centers .

SPRING,SU!'!PIER,_WINTER COMPACTS
MOST CLASSES-~ WEEKS BEF,EXAM
COURSES ·sooN TO COMMENCE:

1·,

GKAT-LSAT-COMPACT LSAT

~.ft

2Q~{lJN_- Oevon
Chicago, Ill. '60645
(312)
764-5~~
1
/
,'' \

iAPUIN

, 0 : CALL

,

EDUCATIONAL CENT["

-Out s·,ae-NY~ tate·(!n,lv

~

,TP!-L f.REE

C,~;~~A\~;t;~;NA/£1

800•22·1•9840 :

·

~ ~ 1;,

. \

Cent ers ,n Ma 1or lJ S c, 1,es
'\
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mandatOr'y 8thieti~ fee
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commentary

--After much ado, a referenable for a period of about three
Athletics requested $89,000 for
by John Stepal
students. This could very well
years.
___
dum was decided upon as
It all started a long time
the upcoming year and was
be true. But there's only one
being the quickest and most
.Knowing this, the Athletic
allocat red $53,000 by 't he
ago.
sure way to find out: let the
effective way of meeting the
After having its budget cut Student Fees Advisory · Com- . J3oaid came up with a proposa_l
students have the chance to
that an athletic fee, entirely Athletic Board 's demands.
for the umpteenth straight_ mit~e, which was $18,000 less
vote on it. Tliere is no way
Coijsequently, the Board's
devoid ·· of other fees, be
time, the Athletic Board than the budget received ,this
that the Student Senate can
decided to do something about year. In addition, a t hletic
assessed each s~udent. The proposal went before the
speak for the entire student
Student Senate on May 9.
it. So on April 14, one member scholarships were chopped in ,proposed fee amounted to nine
body. · Consequently, this wri-As a representative of the
and the respective coach from
half from the present 95 to a . dollars per trimester for fullter feels Jim Payet te made a
each athletic team met to mere ·48 , which meant no. time students, and half of that Atliletic Board, this writer was
mistake by vetoing the propoa•
for. part-timers. It was also certain that the proposal
decide upon a course of action. scholarships would be availsal. How can he claim to act in
brought up that this fee be would be rejected. Logic
the students' best interests
operated by an Athletic Board dictated that the Senate would
when he will not even give
•
_of Control, consisting of the not.' risk giving up control of
them a ~hance to voice their
coach and one student repre- the athletic monetary allocaopinion in the matter?
sentative from each varsity · tion. Yet, the feeling here is
Now it's all up to President '
sport. Ray Kasper, baseball that · the athletes came out on
Williams, who has the power
coach, then made a motion to top · of this . confrontation, as
to mandate the referendum.
- ....__
4""'
'
~resent. this request to the the vote went 9-8 in favor, of
Should he decide not to use his
Student Senate and the Presi- the referendum, and only Jim
authority in this fashion, · it
dent of the University, if need Payette's veto stopped it from
will mean the end of athletics.
be, and, in the case of becoming a reality.
Many students will transfer
What is difficult to accept is
rejection, to fold the athletic
schools. Some will lose jobs.
program entirely. The vote · soine of the prevailing attiYes, Northeastern will lose a .
was nearly unanimous, 20-1, in - tudes of the senators. One said
Northeastern ' s golf team
lot. The biggest loss won't be
a three-over-par 39, arid rethat . she didn't see how the
acceptance of Kasper's propoconcluded their brief spring ceived. considerable support
the loss of. athletics, however;
sal.
·
referendum
will help the
season last weekend as they . froni Mike Setze and Jeese
it will be the university's loss
competed in .the Lakeland (40}, and Doug Chapin (41):
of pride in itself. ·
·
Invitational. Team scores .were
Consequently, UNI travelled
Strength
in
conference
main
factQr
unavailable, but earlier in the
to 'Normal with only three of
week UNI captured the Chica- fast year's starters. Representgoland Collegiate Golf Invita- ing the Eagles were · Setze, .
tional held at Big Run Country Ch~pin, Stepal, Dan Levy, and
Club. The low round of the day .· Tom Weber. Of these, only
was an 83, which indicates the Levy; Chapin, and Setze. were
by John Stepal
the dual meet season ended
difficulty of the course.
Plotkin, who capped a second
regulars last fall. Northeastern
Like many of our athletic
like this, with each team losing
Actually , the only meet placed sixth out of twelve
place finish, and also the first
to the team(s) above them.
which has any, significance at
doubles team of Steve Wojcik~
teams; as Illinois Wesl_eyan teams, the tennis team had
Circle 5-0
all during the spring is the r an away with the District. To high hopes of prospering this _
Dave Thourson and the second
Lewis 3-2
District, which was held this . -show. how UNI was outclassed, year: And like .many of our
doubles team of Plotkin-Bren..,_·- - -- .
Northeaster 3-2
year at Crestwicke Country our best score (85 by SetieJ . athletic teams, these hopes
Leatherman, who also finished
IIT2-3
Club in Normal , Illinois, on was only one shot bet~r .than have -. been dashed as the
second in their respective
season has progressed. While
St. Francis 1-4
April . 26. The team went into Wesleyan's fifth score. · .. ,
positions. According to Fa•
it
cannot
be
said
that
the
team
.
Purdue-Calumet
0-5
the meet very optimistic of
loona,
where UNI was hurt
Certainly the fact that Steve
theli:' chances, even after John · Wojcik was unable to partici- .. has experienced a poor year,
was 5th and 6th singles, where
Ruszkiewicz and John Reese pat.El due to his involvement the Racqueteers have been
The conference meet, howNortheastern failed to pick up
were declared ineligible for the with tennis weakened the disappointing, especially conever, went like this:
any points.
District. The primary reason . team,.as he played number one sidering their · present 8-8
Lewis 19 pts.
This weekend marks the end
for . this confidence stemmed in the fall. The, ·spring golf record after their 7-2 start,
Circle 15 pts.
of the tennis season, as UNI
"The four-team race which
from the previous week, when
IIT 12 pts.
participates in the District.
season ·was profitable, though,
UNI had competed in a meet ·in ' that it gave coach . Tony coach Ron Faloona predicted
Northeastern 10 pts.
Faloona feels that Illinois
at Wedgewood Country Club·; Scliimpf a chance to see what at the beginning of the season
·. P1:ll'due-Calumet 2 pts.
Benedictine will win it, but he
Lewis' home course. The meet
St. Francis 0
would like to improve on last --.
his young players, such as has turned out to be pretty
was cancelled due to the heavy Weber and Stepal, can. -do . accurate, although there is a
· Accounting for most of the year's fifth place finish .
rains, but most of the golfers .· when called upon , · North- gap between the conference's
Eagles ' points were Dale
played anyway. John Stepal eastern should be strong in . top two teams, Circle and
· Lewis, and the next two, UT
shot the low round of 't he day, ,r golf once again next season. '
.· and UNI. To illustrate this,

Go~f team wins

invitational but
.falls in district
~

Tennis te:ain slips to .500

-~
n-,,
r-----------------,
MATH MAJORS .

We
are opening
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..·. Enjoy the Smorcasli.ri-\_ ··•· .
of Oriental Delightt · ' ~ ·· .
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All Yo~

.

din..,::·s4.25

Can E.~t(_ ;:'_.

.·.;-. New Hours:

, ;.

· · ·,-,:'.: .

Monday th.ru Friday ·. . ; ', · ·
· Lunch 11:00 a.m. ·~ 3:00\ p·,m.

Dinner 5:00 p.m.
~-. 9:00
p._
m.
.
.
.~·.· .
,

,'.

-;,

)F:/ · '; · .· .

. Saturday & •Sund,ay :
Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 4:0Q- p.m.

·· Dinner 4:00 p.m. -9:~ p'.~·

·5 854 N. LINCOLN
·,

{:,:

.·

'.> _Hewitt Associates is a National Management Consulting a·nd
· ·.'-,Actuarial· Firm . We special ize in the design , development
. '·:, and implementation of varius kinds of Total Compensation
>rrograms.

t Our
I.!:.

'

,

co~tinu_ed growth requires the immediate search: for ' ,
: , >se~eral ind1v1duals who would work i~ the Data Base Systems
' .·, Unit of our Actuarial Group . The primary Job responsibility·
would be analyzing personnel data which could be received,
.
/ in various forms from our client companies . The ·job involve~ ·,,
· .:'editing _and reformatting data so that it may be process·ed ·
· · .·• thru a Data Base Systems Program. The program output is

I ..

I

then inCt;:)rporated into reports pertaining to retirement

ah~ -.·~~.

profit sharing plans for our clients .

·

:(':Prospects should be degreed in mathematics. Some intro.due- .
'.;:. tory computer.s'cience courses would be helpful to understand'
\ } he date processing' aspects of the job.
·
·· ·
. '·<Positions offer attractive growth opportunities, professf6~a1\: ':), '.
· '-;'. -i,mvirorimerit, excellent salaries and benefits packa:ge..
. . .<for immediate consideration, piease send resume outtinin'g.;,.

,..·. .educational background and employment history to: 'Tom'. ·
<· Sten~on .

hewitt associat&s · .•· ·
102 Wilmot Rd ., Deerfield, IL 6()()f5
An Equal Opportunity Em ploy.er M/F

